
DO NOT HAND THIS SHEET BACK IN, YOU WILL NEED IT EACH WEEK. 
 

Year 2 English homework 

Choose one activity below each week. 

Complete and put it into the homework tray every Monday. 

Plain paper, lined paper and book review templates can be picked up next to the homework 

tray.  Please ask if you need anything else. 

At the bottom of your homework, ask a grownup to sign and make a comment on your piece of 

work. 
 

Write a book review about a 

story set on a beach. 

(Book review templates are 

in the book corner if you 

need one) 

Write an acrostic poem 

about a sea creature.  

 

Write your own tongue twisters 

or riddle about the sea. 

 

Think of 10 contractions.  

Spell them correctly and put 

each one into a sentence. 

 

 

Make a word search with 

coastal keywords.  Ask your 

family and friends to have a 

go! 

 

Write a diary entry through 

the eyes of a sea life creature. 

 

Use an image of a beach, 

describe the beach in detail. 

 

 

Write a recount about a 

time you visited a beach.  

What was it like?  What did 

you get up to? 

 

Choose 8 words from the 

spelling list.  Learn them and 

then write a sentence for each 

one. – Can you think of any good 

ways to remember some of the 

trickier spellings? 

 

 
  Create a poster to sell a beach 

holiday 

 
 
 

Write a fact file about a 

famous beach.  

 

Look at a recipe.  Highlight all 

of the command words and 

verbs.  Can you think of any 

that are missing to include?  

Are there any steps missing you 

think should be included?  

 



DO NOT HAND THIS SHEET BACK IN, YOU WILL NEED IT EACH WEEK. 
 

Year 2 

Common Exception Words – Spelling list 

door floor poor because find kind 

mind behind child children wild climb 

most only both old cold told 

every everybody even great break steak 

pretty beautiful after last past father 

class grass pass plant path bath 

hour move prove improve sure sugar 

eye could should would who whole 

any many clothes busy people water 

again half money Mr/Mrs parents Christmas 
Focus this half term 

Spelling patterns 

 

Contractions  (use of an apostrophe) , e.g 

Do not = don’t 

She will = she’ll 

 

 


